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We continue to be busy at ARPQ and we are currently waiting confirmation of
another two meetings with the Department of Housing and Public works
because some of our members have been very busy over the past two years analysing just how
the site fee regime is manipulated. We are fortunate to have some very savvy home owners
joining the ranks of home owners in the various parks and who are also members of ARPQ. It is
so important that we meet with the department so that all can be revealed.
The 99A Saga
At an evening meeting with the Housing Minister recently, the discussion led to the 99A saga and
what the government is going to do about it. There is no doubt that the think tank is active but at
the moment the whole issue is in limbo. Since then we can report that the matter has been before
the Tribunal and the decision came down favourable to the home owners. This was short lived. A
certain law company slapped a “Stay of Order” decision followed up by a “Leave to Appeal”.
The appeal submissions were prepared by the law company for the park operator and home
owners were left to defend as best they could. Sound familiar? Any home owner who has sought
leave to appeal will know that the Tribunal will find lots of reasons for not allowing same but not
when it comes from brother lawyers.
What we will see is the lawyer’s for park operators actively defending park operators and no one
to speak for the home owners, ahhh natural justice via the Tribunal.
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Thursday 25 July at the Albert Waterways Community Centre, Broadbeach;
Tuesday 6 August at the Jupiter’s Casino Functions Centre, Broadbeach;
Thursday 12 September at Twin Towns RSL Club, Tweed Heads;
Thursday 21 November at the Southport Community Centre, 6 Lawson Street Southport.
David Paton
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